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Just a

suggestion
Don't think that you ran t afford to give the young

wife a little extra comfort and beauty in her home
furnishing?.

Let us help you to put all the happiness possible
into hor life.

. Comr here and selert the things you know she'll
like. It's economy to buy the class of Furniture we

handle and we'll give you the credit help to do it.
If you can pay a small amount each week or month

that's all we ask. and your promise is the security.
Not a penny is required at the time you buy and

there's no contract, lease or notes to sign.
This offer is open to YOU.

<
> \

Peter Grogan and Sons Company
817-823 Seventh St.

8.

All the Latest Colors in

Holeproof Hose
Both the Hose and the Colors Are

GUARANTEED.
The colors for men are as follows: Light and dark tan, navy

clue, light blue, green, gun metal, lavender, mode, flesh color,
pearl gray, black and black with white feet.

Those for women are black, .tan. black with white feet, pearl
gray, lavender, light blue and navy blue.

The Boys' and Misses' Stockings are made in tan and black.

6 Pairs.Guaranteed Six Months.
$1.50 Up to $3.00.

You get this guarantee with every box of six pairs of Hole¬
proof Hose.men, women's and children's. "If any or all of these
hose come to holes, rips, tears or need darning within six months
from the day you buy them, we will replace them free."

You can have one color or colors aborted as you prefer.
Holeproof are light, soft and attractive. Made of the best

Egyptian and Sea Island cotton yarn. Only because of enormous
production can such hose be made to sell at these low prices.

Nothing more fashionable or finer for summer wear was ever

put on the market.
Step in at any of the following stores and see the

attractive array of summer colors in Holeproof Hose:
Joseph Auerbach Louis Hirsh
S. Kann, Sons & Co. Sidney West
Goldenberg's Henry J. Goodman & Co.

W. Nordlinger Sons
Th is trade mark is stamped on the toe of each pair.
ap2T.-Su.26t
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WE'LL PAY YOUR GAS BILL
For you. See details of this extraordinary offer in the
\\ ashington Post today. It will surely interest you.

Steel Dangler Gas Range, $< p
Exactly Like Cut, 1 O
For Only -------

This Steel Dangler <jas Range has 5 burners on top,
ih' j-incb oven, 16*/.-inch broiler. 16^-inch warming oven
under broiler, smooth steel extension shelves, galvanized
clean-out slide. All burners removable.

A. EBERLY'S SONS

essss

Established Over Haifa Century.
718 Seventh Street.

UXOBICIDE'S CASE POSTPONED.

Prosecution Denies That Peebles Is
of Unsound Mind.

NORFOLK. Va., May 22.-At The pre¬
liminary hearing today of Ku«ene Pee¬
bles. the young molder from Augusta and
Savannah. Ga.. who yesterday killed his
wife by chopping her head open, with an

ax. Commonwealth's Attorney Tllton se¬

cured a postponement until .May "jr..
He said alienists are now examining

Peebles and that the state will be able
to show beyond doubt that Peebles,
while perfectly sane, with malice and

premeditation, killed his wife as the re¬

sult of unjustified jealousy.
Peebles, following twenty-four hours of

Insane antics, weeping and nervousness,
was today discovered in his cell at Hie
police station in a state of total col¬
lapse Physicians were hurriedly sum¬

moned. Peebles' eyes, showing signs of
possible poisoning by cocaine, a stomach,
pump was used.
City Physician McDonald and Talia¬

ferro, while not fully convinced of no
poisoning, expressed the belief that it is
more likely to be nervous collapse. Pee¬
bles, still unconscious, is now In the
jail hospital.

Rings Lost, Visitor Says.
Mrs. Deerick C. Barkalow. a resident of

Denver, Col., told Detective Burlingame.
who was summoned to the Cochran Hotel
last night, she iiad lost two diamond
rings worth about $tt>. The rings, Mrs.
Barkalow thinks, were put in her trunk
with a quantity of valuable jewelry and
shipped to this city. When the trunk
was opened they were missing. It is bare¬
ly possible, however, she told the detec¬
tive, that they were not put in the trunk,
ami she will ascertain more definitely
about them by writing home.

FEARFULOF^HADDWS
Certain Folks Avoid Three

Notch Road at Night.

RECALL FORREST MURDERS

Many Reports Regarding Where¬
abouts of Missing Son.

OPINION HELD BY THE SHERIFF

Searching Party Learns That Joe's

Good Clothes Are Gone.Views

of Neighbors.

Spprinl Pispat'b to Tho Stnr.

OAKVII'LtE. Md.. May 22. Fearing
they might meet a shadowy object on the
road, certain superstitious persons living
on the Three Notch road do not care to

pass that way after sundown. It is not

exactly that they ' are afraid to go home
in the dark." but the murder of William
Plowden Forrest and Lillian M. Forrest,
his wife, is still fresh In their minds.
Some fear they might meet Joe Forrest,
the missing son, who is said to ha\e been
seen carrying a shotgun. Some supersti¬
tious colored persons in this section seem

to have an idea that to be found passing
the Forrest farm after sundown might
cause them trouble and they are not
taking any rfianees.
"If Joe is dead." one man remarked,

..he can't shoot, but he might put his
cold hand on you, and if he's alive he
might be crazy and use his shootiJ^ irons.
"And." he added, "it don't do no harm

to go the other way, nohow."

Whereabouts of Joe Forrest.
Some residents of the county are said

to be anxious that a reward be offered
for the arrest of Joe Forrest, although
many are not altogether satisfied that
Joe caused the death of his parents. So
many reports have been received here as

to his probable whereabouts that the
county authorities do not place much cre¬
dence in any of them. Jim Taylor
thought he saw Joe Sunday, about the
time the murder is thought to have been
committed, headed in the direction of
Washington; others think he called at
their houses and asked for food, while
still others say they saw him on the
road armed with a shotgun. The latest
report is that a man answering his de¬
scription was seen on the tracks of the
Chesapeake Beach railroad, walking to¬
ward Washington, three days ago.
Persons hereabouts are inclined to be¬

lieve that Joe Forrest was last seen in
the county Saturday, May l."», in Leonard-
town. That Joe left there on one of the
Potomac river boats is the belief of many
persons who knew him. but they are not
in possession of evidence to show in what
direction lie went. It may be. it is ad¬
mitted by some of the interested ones,
that Joe made his way from Leonard-
town to the Potomac and crossed to the
Virginia side of the river. While it is
realized that the man seen on the train
on the Popes rCeek road answered the
general description given of Joe Forrest,
it is regarded as far from certain that
he was the individual sought.

Sheriff Dent's Opinion.
It is the opinion of Sheriff Henry G.

Dent that Joe Forrest is in Virginia. Joe
had not traveled very much, it 1b learned,
although he had frequently said he would
like to see more of the world. He la
nineteen years of age, six feet tall, is
slender and has a small mouth. His
light, curly hair,, long, slim face, blue
eyes and good teeth, it is thought, would
attract attention and make identification
easy.
Interest is being manifested in the re¬

ported disappearance from the Forrest
farm of the dog belonging to the family.
It is said that the animal was unusually
ferocious. By some the Incident is looked
upon as having a bearing upon the trag¬
edy. It is believed, however, that if the
disappearance of the canine has any con¬
nection with the double murder the son
did not commit the crime; that the dog
was taken away by persons'who intended
to rob the house and" thought the coast
would be clear with the animal away.
But Joe is missing and without informa¬
tion concerning his fate the detectives will
continue to search for him.

Good Clothes Are Missing.
Members of the searching party found

the farm clothes belonging to the son, but
his good clothes were missing. Had Joe
committed the deed while wearing his
working clothes. It is thought, blood
stains would have been found on them,
and the absence of such stains is taken
by some as indicating the innocence of
the son It is also pointed out" that the
crime may have been committed Sunday,
the day after the Forrests were last seen

"If the murder was committed Sunday,
one of the officers said, "it is more than
probable that Joe was wearing his best
clothes. And it is possible that if he did
commit the crime and got blood on his
clothes he secreted them in a place where
they cannot easily be found.
Detective Mayer of Baltimore and oth¬

ers working on the case are satisfied
that Joe has left this section. The ax
with which the crime was committed has
been taken to Baltimore and will be held
as evidence.

Neighbors Have Different Views.
Neighbors of the Forrest family hold

different views as to the identity of the
murderer, some clinging to the belief that
the son did not commit the crime, while
others are willing to admit that circum¬
stances are strong against him. Some of
them who have known Joe since his boy-
hood davs. still believe he would not have
attacked his parents. They think the
body of Joe will be found secreted or
buried There are swamps through lower
Maryland, they say. in which a body
might be secreted and not found tor
months.

, _

It was reported here this afternoon that
a stranger in this section, thought to be
a detective, is displaying considerable in¬
terest in the affair, and. it is stated, he
may be a private detective employed by
relatives of the deceased, or by the county
authorities to assist in solving the mys¬
tery. Some residents of the county think
a secret Investigation is in progress.

Inspector Boardman, acting superin¬
tendent of police, said last evening that
he had not received a request from the
S; Mary county authorities for assist¬
ance in the investigation of the case. No
report had been received by him, he add¬
ed of the presence in this city of Joe For¬
rest. His only official knowledge of the
case was the receipt of a description of
young Forrest in a bulletin of the Balti¬
more police department.

ROW OVER CAR SEAT.

Man Who Reserved It for Friend
Now in Hospital.

Raymond Haines and James W. Tal-
bert, residents of Alexandria, had a row
on one of the cars on the Washington,
Alexandria and Mount Vernon railway at
the station, 12th and D streets, last even¬
ing.

It became necessary to remove Haines
to the. Emergency Hospital to have his
head dressed. Talbert was arrested
for assault.
Both boarded a car about C o'clock.

Haines took possession of a seat and
tried to hold part of it for a friend. Tal¬
bert objected to his reserving the seat
and. it is charged, pushed Haines with
force enough to cut his head with broken
glass.
The affray created excitement in the

crowded car. A policeman was summon¬
ed and Talbert was escorted to the po¬
lice station, while Haines was conveyed
to the hospital.
Talbert deposited ftO collateral for his

appearance in the Police Court tomor-
row morning.

Mann and Tucker No Longer
Pitted on Stump.

PETERSBURG TO VOTE DRY

Negress Works Wonders in Charge
of Reformatory.

INSURANCE AGENTS TO MEET

Scottish Rite Masons Close Conven

tion.Pythians to Gather at

Newport News Next Week.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
RICHMOND. .Va. May 22. loop.

The possibility that the members of the
state democratic committee are averse to
further debates between candidates for
nomination at the primary may be re¬

sponsible for the determination of Mr.
Tucker in discontinuing challenges to
Judge Mann.
Judge Mann since the meeting of the

state committee has made no reference
whatever to Mr. Tucker. Mr. Tucker is
paying some attention, however, to Judge
Mann and l\ls position 011 certain matters.
Mr. Tucker is also engaged in giving

some attention to what Judge Mann said
about him in his speech at Buckingham
Court House several daysl ago, when some
declarations were made regarding the
record of Mr Tucker. That the debates
and the charges and counter-charges
have had the effect of producing bitter¬
ness no one »wlll deny.
One of the remarkable phases of the

campaign if the attitude of the liquor
men in many parts of the state who are
supporting Judge Mann. On the other
hand, several members of the senate,
serving with Judge Mann during the last
session, are aligned for Mr. Tucker.
The thing is considerably mixed. While

the consensus of opinion is that Judge
Mann will win by a majority of 10,000,
there are well posted politicians of the
state who say the vote will be close,
although practically all agree that the
candidate from Nottoway has the best
show. .

Will Change Primary Plan.
This is to be the last primary under tlie

existing plan, as decided by a vast ma¬

jority of the members of the state com¬
mittee at the meeting held here. The
plan has failed in everything that it was
expected to accomplish.
The prime and avowed object of the

primary. was to defeat Senator Thomas
S. Martin. In that, the first and signal
failure of the scheme was registered.
The next step was to allow the people to
express their choice for candidates before
going to the general election.
That has proven a dismal failure, for

under the operations of the plan It has
proven so costly that there are few who
dare to offer for positions. There are
only two candidates for governor in lieu
of three four years ago; one candidate
for United States senator, but that was
expected, for no Virginian appears willing
to stand against Senatotr Daniel and to
have defeat for his trouble; there are two
candidates for attorney general, the same
as four years ago. Beyond that the can¬
didates have a clean field.

It has transpired that the primary of
four years ago cost the candidates for
governor something like $15,000 each, and
one of them spent close on to $"_*0,000.
The plan prohibits any but the "ins" from
offering, and for this reason politicians
are turning against it. The people do not
have a chance to register their prefer¬
ences. for the reason that they have no
one to vote for but the man already in
office.
There are some few exceptions, but in

case of the members of Congress this
is true. The "office trust" is being de¬
nounced. and there is a demand for a
return to the convention idea that the
party may frame a platform and declare
the principles of the party instead of
having the candidates dragging the party
after them on self-appointed issues.

Negro Reformatory.
About a year ago John H. Smyth, presi¬

dent of the Negro Reformatory, died
His management of the reformatory had
been successful, and with his death an
executive committee of the board of
trustees was named to direct the insti¬
tution.
The committee appointed a colored

woman.A. E. Shippen, sister-in-law to
President Smyth.to take charge. She
made her first report to the trustees a
few days ago, and in one year she has
accomplished wonders.
When she took charge there was an

indebtedness of several thousand dollars.
This has been paid off, new buildingshave been provided, the farming outlook
is most encouraging, the boys are
healthy, well fed and well clothed, and
the committee.composed of leadingwhite men, including two judges of the
supreme court and lawyers and business
men.cordially indorsed her administra¬
tion in every way and made her the
superintendent.
She is given a home, rooms, servants,

and is paid about $1,000 a year. The
institution is supported by the state, and
she is the first negro woman to be
placed at the head of any institution In
this state.

Insurance Agents to Meet.
Ijocal agents of the several fire insur¬

ance companies doing business in Vir¬
ginia are to meet in this city Monday
morning for a session of some three
days. The agents are to assemble to
discuss matters pertaining to their work,
to discuss laws which affect them, to
consider what changes are necessary for
their protection and that of the peopleof the state. The agents are cordiallysupporting the insuuance commissioner
in efforts to drive from the state "wild¬
cat" concerns.
The week closing has been one of im¬

portance to the Scottish Rite Masons of
Virginia. The spring reunion of all the
affiliated bodies of tne. order began here
Monday night and continued to the end
of the week.
The degrees, beginning with the fourth

and ending with the thirty-second, were
conferred on the largest class that has
ever offered in the 'history of the order.
The work was done on a scale that has
not before been witnessed in the south.
A choir made up of men and women

furnished \he music, the work requiringseveral hours each night. Following each
session there was a banquet. !

Pythian Grand Lodge.
The Grand I.odge of Pythians of Virginia

will convene in Newport News Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock. The grand chan-
cellor, the Rev. John H. Dickinson, will
make his report. The Increase In mem¬
bership is about 1,000.
The uniform rank of the order will at¬

tend, there being two regiments in the
state. There is to be a parade Wednes¬
day.
The night that the grand lodge convenes

the Dramatic Order Knights of Khoras-
san, the fun division of the Order of
Knights of Pythias, will hold a cere¬
monial session and will confer the ranks
on a class of some fifty candidates. Beni-
Mora Temple, No. 133, of this city will
put on the work.

Petersburg to Vote "Dry."'
Petersburg is to hold an election May

27 on the question of the continuation of
the sale of liquor. The campaign has
been on for several days.
The judge of the court in that city

when the petition was presented ordered
the election to be held at the earliest
day possible after the presentation of the
paper, having in mind the disturlted and
exciting situation that Invariably follows
Bueh campaigns. From men acquainted
with conditions, and who have kept Iti
touch with events, the information is
that the city will go dry by about 100 ma¬
jority. That is the belief of gentlemen in
that city.

May Get Life Term,
j" Stanley Williams, about forty years old.

Good Service in Clothes Selling.
"Good service" is a broad term as

we use it. It covers-everything from the
choosing of the fabrics to the fitting of the
customer with the finished product, and the
"thank you" of the salesman who serves him.

Our fipst desire, ana that of all our assist¬
ants, is to please those who patronize us. You'll
find this such a different store from those which
try to sell you what THEY want to SELL
rather than what YOU want to BUY.

You'll be met by a courteous salesman who
will take an immediate and undivided interest
in your wants.who will be tireless in his en¬

deavors to exactly suit you, and who won't be
satisfied until you are. Ours is a business con¬

ducted along fair and pleasant lines for the
pleasure of our patrons.and they ARE pleased.

This genial service, coupled with broad¬
est selection of best styles and proven greatest
values, offers every inducement to the clothes
buyer.eliminates all the disagreeable features
of doubt and uncertainty which are too often
attendant upon the purchase of a new suit.

Men's Suits, $15 to $30. Young Men's
Suits, $12 to $25. And best clothes for boys
at the lowest prices that can buy them.

"Not-a-seme" Guaranteed Hose.
Here's the best guaranteed hose for men yet produced. It

LACKS every disagreeable feature of the other kind. It's perfect.
See the window display. Price, 25c pair.

Head-to-Foot Outfitters. Ninth and the Avenue.

j was shot and badly liurt a night or two
ago.
Williams has been to the prison three

times, being paroled several months ago.
The police and detectives kept watch on

him for some time, until he got work
and was apparently a reformed man. He
finally managed to get wagons and horses
and began to do teaming work in the city.
In the neighborhood was a man who

was continually missing feed of all sorts
from his stable. He watched for sev¬
eral nights, and when he heard some one
tampering with the door to his feedhouse
he called out to know who it was. No
reply was made. The man blazed away
with a double-barreled gun.
A few hours later, when a policeman

was patrolling his beat, he came across
the prostrate form of a man on the side¬
walk. half a square from the scene of
the shooting. He said he had been shot
by a man who>had tried to hold him up.
He was taken to the hospital.

It was Williams who had been shot
while trying to enter the feedhouse. Sev¬
eral shots fired at him had gone wild and
were to be seen In the woodwork of the
house.
Williams is now in the jail hospital and

will be .held for the grand jury. He has
been convicted of stealing rings from the
hands of a woman who was ill in bed, of
stealing calves and selling them and of
other crimes. If he is convicted he will
go to prison for life.

G. A. R. Men There.
Scores of the Grand Array of the Re¬

public veterans who attended the cere¬
monies incident to the unveiling of the
Hantranft monument in Petersburg this
week came to this city Thursday and
many of them are still here. They vis¬
ited all the battlefields around the city.
Seven Pines (Fair Oaks). Malvern Hill,
Yellow Tavern. Dutch Gap, Cold Harbor
and others in the vicinity.
Many attended the weekly meeting of

Lee Camp Friday night. A number made
speeches during the evening.

Serenaded by the Girls.
Ashland was the scene of an unusual

demonstration this week. The college
team from Randolph-Macon came to this
city and played a game of ball and by
winning landed the championship for the
college. The faculty demanded a pledge
of the boys that they would not take a
drink, engage in any demonstration on
their return and that they would get
back to Ashland on the first train from
the city.
The boys complied in every way. They

got back home and retired for the night.
The usual services were held in the
church that night and just after that had
closed and the people had said their
prayers for the night pandemonium broke
loose.
An immense bonfire was started on the

college campus. The quarters of the
members of the team were surrounded
and for half an hour there was noise in
large quantities. The serenaders used
tinpans. horns, cowbeils. drums and any
sort of a thing that would produce a
noise, regardless of harmony. They went
to the homes of the professors and called
them out for a speech.

It was discovered that the serenaders
were young women of the town, who had
organized for the event, and who were
chaperoned by a dozen married women
and their husbands. It was a night of
revel for the girls.
The alleged gamblers arrested at the

races here this week for operating books
and for operating faro layouts are to be
tried in Henrico county Monday morning.
There is no let-up in the building boom

in the city and activity in real estate
seems to be on the increase.

j REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE, j
. * i

...

Capt. Commandant Worth G. Ross of
the revenue cutter service has gone to
New York on an official visit to the ves¬
sels and station at that port. Tomorrow
he will visit and inspect the school of in¬
struction at Arundel Cove. On these
trips Capt. Ross is being accompanied by
C. D, Hilles, assistant secretary of the
treasury.
Capt. F. M. Dunwoody. commanding the

Yamacraw. and Second Lieut. William P.
Ward of that vessel were visitors to the
city and registered at the department dur¬
ing the past week.
Capt. Samuel R. Maguire, who for a

number of years commanded the cutter
Windom on the Chesapeake bay station,
just prior to his retirement, also visited
the department during the week. Capt
Maguire has bean on a visit south and is
on his way back to his home at Patch-
ogue. on Lond Island, N. Y.
Capt. D. P. Foley, until recentlv super¬

intendent of construction and repair of
the revenue cutter service, with headquar¬
ters at Baltimore, has assumed command
of the cutter Seminole at Wilmington, N.
C. Capt. Foley has been succeeded in'the
repair and construction office by Cam
William K. Reynolds.
Lieut. H. D. Hinkley. executive officer

of the cadet practice ship Itasca, who has

been in the hospital for several weeks,
has sufficient ly recovered to return to
duty on board the vess«l at Arundel Cove
and assist in preparing the ship for the
coming- summer cruise.
The cutter Manning, which is to do

duty in Alaskan waters during the com¬

ing summer, sailed from Seattle for
Unalaska, Alaska, Thursday last. The
vessel is under the command of ("apt. W.
E. B. Jacobs, who has succeeded Senior
Capt. Munger as commandant of the
Bering sea patrol fleet. Upon the ships
composing this fleet devolves the duty of
looking after American fishing interests in
the far north and the protection of the
seal from the depredations of Japanese
and other fishermen. Vessels of the fleet
will visit arctic waters during the sum¬
mer season.
A report received at the department

from Capt. Quinan. commanding the cut¬
ter Tahoma, on her way from Baltimore
to Washington state, states that the
message directing him to proceed to
Alexandretta, by way of Gibraltar, was
received at St. Michaels. Azore Islands, on
the morning of March 'JR. The vessel
was coaled at once and left St. Michaels
the same day. On the run to Gibraltar
a strong head wind and heavy sea were
encountered all of the way and the speed
of the vessel was somewhat reduced
thereby. The Tahoma passed in the
straits in the midst of a heavy south¬
east gale and anchored oft Gibraltar at
9:."50 p.m. on the 2d instant. The
usual exchange of official visits with the
authorities of the port was made, and
after coaling the Tahoma sailed Imme¬
diately fOr Alexandretta and Mersina.
after communicating by cable with the
American ambassador at Constantinople.
The Tahoma is now at Alexandretta.
Much, stisfaction is felt with the per¬

formance of the Tahoma's machinery on
the run of miles from Cape Henry
to the Azores. The Tahoma used oply
one-half the amount of coal which is
found necessary on the older vessels. At
her economical speed of about eight knots
this would indicate that the new vessel
has a steaming radius of approximately
7,000 knots.
Orders and instructions to officers in

the revenue cutter service have been is¬
sued as follows:
First Lieutenant of Engineers L. T.

Jones, ordered to proceed to home at San
Francisco, Cal.. upon discharge frotn t'he
marine hospital at. Fort Stanton. X. M.
Second Lieutenant of Engineers A. T.

Patterson, detached from the Gresham
and ordered to the Woodbury.
First Lieut. John Mel and Second Lieu¬

tenant of Engineers L. C. Farwell. con¬
stituted a' board to inspect the marine
hospital barge Chipman.
First Lieutenant of Engineers C. W.

Zastrow, Constructor J. Q. Walton and
First Lieutenant of Engineers Hermann
Gotzschmar. constituted a board to ex¬
amine and mark the papers of certain en¬
gineer officers for promotion.
Capt. G. L. Carden. period of duty with

the Department of Commerce and Labor
extended until December 31, 10<i9.
Senior Capt. A. P. R. Hanks, granted

fifteen days' extension leave.
Capt. D. F. A. de Otte. granted nine

days' sick leave from April "24. 1W00.
Captain of Engineers E. P. Webber, de¬

tached from the Woodbury, and granted
four months' sick leave.
Second Lieut. W. A. Benham. granted

ten days' leave from June 7, 11)00.
Second Lieut. R. C. Weightman, de¬

tached temporarily from the Apache and
ordered to the Yamacraw.
Capt. H. W. Broadbent. J. L. Sill and

R. O. Crisp, constituted a board to ex¬
amine and mark the papers of certain
line officers for promotion.
The new cutter Yamacraw. now fitting

out for service at Arundel Cove, near
Baltimore, has been ordered to relieve
the cutter Onondaga at Norfolk for tem¬
porary duty on the cruising station be¬
tween Cape Hatteras and Delaware break¬
water. L'pon being relieved by the Yam¬
acraw the Onondaga will go to Arundel
Cove to be overhauled. The ordering of
the Yamacraw upon this temporary serv¬
ice will delay her taking her station at
Savannah for several weeks.
A copy* of a letter from the Banca de

Londres of Mexico, in which the officials
of that institution thank llie government
for the services rendered by the cutter
Forward. Capt. F. G. Dodge, in assisting
the steamer Olympia from the rocks of
Tenhessee reef, March 24 last, has been '

transmitted by the State Department to
the Treasury Department. The fact that
the Olympia was owned by the bank
called forth the letter.
The twenty new cadets of the lint and

the newly appointed cadet engineers have
reported aboard the practice rutter Itasca
at Arundel Cove for preliminary train¬
ing before sailing on the annual practice
cruise, which will this year embrace ports
in the Mediterranean Sea. The itinerary
of the ship as arranged and approved by
the revenue cutter service officials calls
for her leaving Baltimore May 2fi for
Norfolk. Ten days will be spent in the
lower part of Chesapeake bay. where the
cadets will be given target practice and
exercised in drills. After compasses are
adjusted the Itasca. June 6, will turn her
prow seaward and the voyage will actual¬
ly commence. From Cape Henry the ves¬
sel will go to Lisbon, touching at Ponta
del Gada. Azores Islands. She will then
visit Gibraltar, arriving there about July
1. The Itasca will then enter the Medi¬
terranean. cruising as far to the eastward
as Athens. Greeej. and touching at Vllle-
franehe and a number of Italian ports.
On her return to the United States she
will stop at Algiers and at Fu^chal, Ma¬
deira, and is due to arrive at Fort

Monroe, Va., September 29. returning to
Arundel Cove October 1.
The officers for the Itasca for the com¬

ing' cruise are Capt. J. E. Relnburg. com¬

manding; Ftrst Lieut. H. D. Hinckley,
executive officer; Second Lieut. T. G.
Crapster. navigator; Second Lieut. R. W.
Dempwoif. Second Lieut. S. V. Parker,
First Lieutenant of Engineers H. X.
Wood. Third IJeutenant of Engineers M-
A. Doyle and Passed Assistant Surgeon
W. C. Billings. Civilian Instructor R. F.
Mason will also accompany the ship.
The cutter Apache, belonging on the

Chesapeake bay station, which has been
out of service at a Baltimore shipyard
being overhauled and painted in prepara¬
tion for her summer work on the station,
has been launched and Is at Arundel Cove
receiving her finishing touches prepara¬
tory to going into service.

Cathedral School Receires.
Members of the senior and Junior

classes of the Cathedral Domestic Art*
Institute. Wisconsin avenue. Cleve¬
land Park, jave a reception to over 100 of
their friends yesterday afternoon from 3
to fl o'clock. The parlors of the school
were specially decorated for the occasion
in the class colors, gold and white, and
with palms and green foliage. *

The guests were served with refresh¬
ments prepared by the pupils of the do¬
mestic arts classes.
The principal, Lillian Cox Apy. acted as

hostess and was assisted in receiving the
guests by the members of the two
classes.

Dr. Woodrow to Speak.
Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Woodrow, pastor

«*f the First Congregational Church, has
accepted an invitation to deliver the
address at the sixteenth annual com¬
mencement of Women's College. Freder¬
ick, Md. June 9. The exercises will
beg^n at 10:.'i0 a.p., and will be followed
at 1 o'clock by a commencement luncheon
and at y:.'JO p.m. the alumni banquet will
occur.

Watch for Capt. Rathbone.
As an expression of their regard and

esteem, members of Company C of the
High School Cadets recently presented
their captain. Thomas C. Rathbone. with
a gold watch. Although the company did
not win the pennant, the snap and celeritywith which it executed the movements
were the subject of many favorable com¬
ments.

Gamblers in Harbin.
ST. PETERSBURG, May J2-A special

dispatch from Harbin says that a dis¬
pute has arisen between the consular of¬
ficials over a gambling den which has
been opened there uy a foreign resident.
The Russian consul ordered the place
closed, but his colleagues protested
against this action and the place was re¬
opened. The Russian consul has now
stationed a guard at the entrance of
the gambling house to prevent Russians
from entering.

SOUR STOMACH

Is An Almost Certain Sign
of Acute Indigestion.

If you occasionally hate ¦ filiate of
¦our fond In your mouth. It nure'y
ahowa that the food you tire ration la
aot betas disputed, but laatead. It fer¬
menting aad Riving out polnomiiia
gaaea.

Belching of saw In a common a>mp-
tom at aucb I line*, itnd alio that !mai|*
of lead feeling, am if your ataiuacb wa«

carry lag n much greater load tban It
cauld ntaad.

If you Traat prompt relief aad per-
¦uauent rure, go to Heary Eva an aad
get a large tin box of Ml-o-aa tableta
for 50 cent*.
Heary Evaaa kaona that Ml-o-aa la

a highly rerommeaded aeleatlBe rem¬

edy. aad that la why Heary Kiaaa la
ready to retura your aoaey If It (alia
to eure acid atomaeh, belchlag af gaa.
dlaxlaeaa, blllouaaeaa, alck headache,
foul breath aad all atonarh traublea.

HYOMEI ¦ rmmmxn hm+-m£) I
CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup. Coiifhs aad Colds, at

money back. Sold Mid guaranteed by
HENRY EVANS.


